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1    Introduction 
 
Hotspot@worK is a hotspot application designed to work with Compex wireless mesh network. 
This manual is written based on Hotspot@worK v6.17. 
The application requires a MeshController (an embedded device) installed on the network. 
The MeshController handles the following Hotsopt@worK operations:  

 Hosting the hotspot management application 
 Manages login access and authentication with an integrated Radius Server 
 Runs a database application to store the authentication data and hotspot activities 

The hotspot management provides administrators with different ways to monetize their wireless bandwidth 
from the Hotspot@worK multiple schemes. Hotspot provider uses the Prepaid and Postpaid schemes and IT 
manager uses the Office and Guest access schemes. 
 
For pay access services, hotspot operator can create from prepaid and postpaid scheme, multiple plans. For 
example, charging according to connection time and access speed, administrator can select and set the 
following access parameters, Upload/Download Speed vs Connection time vs Price/hour. 
Or charge according to maximum data usage and access speed, administrator can select and set the 
parameters, Upload/Download Speed vs Maximum Data Usage vs Price/hour.     
Administrator can even add Connection Time Usage besides Maximum Data Usage such that which ever 
reach its usage limit will trigger a connection expire status.   
 
For the IT manager, with Office and Guest scheme, different plans for different group of staffs with different 
access limits to the Internet can be created. 
For example, by combining Maximum Time Usage with Maximum Data Usage administrator can limit staff 
total Internet access time and limit downloading of big and unnecessary files from the Internet. Or include 
Upload/Download Speed to ensure the Internet does not get block down by one of a few staffs doing heavy 
downloading.     
When any of the set limits is reached it triggered a connection expire status locking out the staff for the rest 
of the day or be reported to the manager.   
 

1.1    How Hotspot@worK works 
 

1) User buys voucher from hotspot operator before accessing the Internet. 
2) User connects to mesh network with Internet connection. 
3) User then runs web browser and try browse to the Internet. 
4) User access is redirected to a captive portal that checks if user is authenticated. 
5) If user has not been unauthenticated, the captive portal will then redirect the user to the login page. 
6) User must enter the username and password issued by the hotspot operator for authentication. 
7) Use’s Username/Password is authenticated by a radius server on hosted on MC database. 
8) After the user has entered the login info (username/password), the captive portal will create an    

authentication request to radius server. 
9) Radius server then checks if the request is valid by reviewing the login information stored in 

MySQL Database. If the information is correct, the radius server will continue to the next step, 
otherwise radius server will simply “reject” the request. 

10) Next step is to check whether this account is still valid. Again if it has expired then the radius server 
will send a reject status to the captive portal. 

11) If it is valid, the radius server will checks the “attributes” for this account, such as connection speed, 
valid time, bandwidth limit, idle time out etc!  If everything is fine, radius server then returns a valid 
status and its attributes” to the captive portal. 

12) After sending the access acceptance status, radius server will record the usage to the database. 
13) Captive portal then allows user to connect to the Internet with all the authentication attributes from 

the Radius server. 
14) The Captive Portal will remember the attributes for the user. For instance, if one of the attributes is 

time limit, the captive portal will remember the time limit for the user to access the Internet. 
15) Once user has accessed the Internet according to the given time limit, the Captive Portal will 

automatically disconnect the user. Then when user tries to browse the internet again the Captive 
Portal will request a Username and Password again before allowing user to access the Internet. 
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2    Activate Hotspot@worK on the MeshController  
 

2-1  Enable Hotspot@worK on the MeshController 
Hotspot@worK must first be selected in User Access Conditions on the MC. 
Connect and login to the MC. From the Menu, open the Network Settings tabs page; click the radio button 
for the Hotspot@worK option in the User Access Conditions section. See fig 2.1a below. 
Click Save Settings at bottom of page 
 

 
     Fig 2.1a –Selecting Hotspot@worK 
 

From the menu, open the Hotspot@worK tab page.  
The Hotspot@worK tab page, you create hotspot managers and Cashiers to access the hotspot 
management to create hotspot connection plan and create user accounts.  

2.2   Create Hotspot Manager and Cashier from Hotspot@worK tab 
 

 
         Fig 2.2a –Hotspot manager creator 
 
From Create Hotspot Manager box on the right-hand side of page, enter the following: 
 

Name    : Type the name of person this account will be created. 
Password   : Type in box a unique and secure password for this account.  
Confirm Password  : Retype the password as in the Password box above. 
Email     : Type email address of this person.  
Type     : Click the down-arrow button besides box and select Administrator or  

        Cashier status for this account.  
 

Click Create Hotspot Manager will generate a login account for this person. 
All account created are listed in the page on the left.  

To edit an account, click  for that account. To delete an account, click  for that account.  
 

Hotspot manager then use the account created to login to Hotspot Management by entering the URL 
address,  
       http://192.168.0.2/dashboard/hotspot   (when access to MeshController)   
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3    Hotspot Management 
 

3.1  Log in to Hotspot Management   
 

Hotspot manager use the created user name and password to login to the Hotspot Management to create 
plans for voucher generation for cashiers.  

 

 
Fig 3.1a –Hotspot login 

 

 
    Fig 3.1b –Pay service plan generation 
 
 
 

3.2   Hotspot schemes 
 
After login in hotspot management, you can select the following scheme type from the menu at the top. 
 

 Prepaid 
 Postpaid 
 Office 
 Guest 

 

 
    Fig 3.2a –Hotspot management menu 
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3.3 Creating Plan for Voucher Generation 
 
Overview  
1) Pay service access  

a)  First create voucher creation plans for operator to generate voucher easily and quickly.  
     Both prepaid and postpaid plans can be tailored from their respective list of parameters.                   
     Multiple plans can be created for different connection time, charges, and various combinations. 
 
b)  To generate voucher, operator select Prepaid or Postpaid option.  
     Open generator page. Enter number of vouchers to create and select one of the plans. 
        
c)  Operator can monitor and managed user connections status.  
     Prepaid and Postpaid users list are displayed in separate pages. 
     If list is too long, the search box lets operator to quickly retrieve the needed information.  
     Operator/Cashier can print out the voucher containing their access code and also control their     
  access duration in the network either by limiting the amount of access time or the amount of data   
  used. 

 
2) Office and Guess access 
    Hotspot can be applied to office environment.   

   a) Setup office plan for staff connections requirements. 
        Connection parameters available are:      

 Maximum time usage,  
 Download/upload speed,  
 Maximum data access 

 
        For Guess plan only Download/Upload speed is available in selection 
   b) Network administrator from the generator page creates user account name and password for     
     staff access using one of the plans created. 
   c) Manager can monitor and manage staffs from the Office and Guest list   

        
 
  * Note: Internet bandwidth sharing for hotspot service can be scaled up by using        
     bandwidth aggregation with multiple routers.     
     For setup details please refer to the Mesh@worK User’s Guide manual. 
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4    Prepaid Schema 
 

Prepaid, means users pay first before access is allowed to access the hotspot service. 
Administrator/Cashier print out the voucher containing their access code and the access duration or amount 
of purchased access data or both depending on the plan type purchased.  

 

 
     Fig 4a –Prepaid tab page 
 
 
 

4.1    Create Prepaid Plan 
  

Prepaid plan allows you to create different custom ready to use plans for different user access limits vs 
price offer. Using plan to generate voucher helps simplify the operation when creating the vouchers.   

 
The 3 different plan types available in Prepaid are: 

a) Time Plan (access based on time limits) 
b) Data Plan ( access based on amount data usage) 
c) Time/Data Plan (access based on both tine and 

              data) 
 

Follow these steps to create the plan: 
1) Choose Plan Type. 
2) Give a name for this plan. 
3) Set Maximum Time / Data.  
4) (which selection box display depends on the Plan  

Type selected).     
5) Select the DL/UL speed. 
6) Select a validity period from box. 
7) This is the time period use to the compute the 

expiry date and time for a newly created account.   
8) Set the price to charge per access for this plan. 
 
Press Create button. 

 
When the plan is created, it would be listed at the left table, as shown on Fig 4.1a. 
To edit the plan press  and t o delete the plan press . 
 
     * Note:  A plan that has created a voucher and is later edited, any change made will 
              also apply to the previously created voucher if it has not yet expired.   
   

Fig 4.1a –Creating Prepaid plan 
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Fig 4.1b –List of Prepaid Plans 

 
Name   : Plan name 
Max Time (minutes) : Maximum amount of time user can connect to service. 
Max Data (MB)  : Maximum amount of download data limit for this service.  
Download Speed (kbps) : Limit download speed. Step price to speed plan can be created.  
Upload Speed (kbps) : Limit upload speed. Step price to speed plan can be created. 
Validity Period  : This is the selected period to compute the expiry date and time  

       for newly created account. 
Price   : Plan price setting. 
Created at  : Shows plan created time.  

 
 

4.2    Generate Voucher with Prepaid Plan 
 

Steps to create the voucher in the prepaid plan. 
 

1) Click on Prepaid List, enter number of vouchers 
to generate in No. of Vouchers entry box 

2) Select a plan for the voucher to generate. 
3) Press Generate button to start create the 

vouchers.           
4) Prepaid list display the generated voucher details 

including code username and password.   Fig 4.2a – Generating Prepaid voucher 
 

4.3    Prepaid List 
 
The fig 4.3b below shows a list of created account in the Prepaid List tab page.  
To delete an account in the list, press  icon for that account. To print the voucher, press  icon for that 

account. And to kick user, press  Icon for that account. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Fig 4.3a –Sample Prepaid schema 
          generated voucher  
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By marking the box on the left side on each account, administrator can then do a batch delete, print, and 
kick action using the respectively buttons below the page: Delete Selected, Print Selected, and Kick 
Selected.  
 

 
Fig 4.3b –Prepaid list 

 
Code    : Code is automatically generated when voucher is    

        created. It is both a UserName and a Password. 
Prepaid Plan   : Prepaid plan name.  
Time Used   : The amount of time user has used. 
Time Remain   : The amount of time remaining in voucher. 
Packet Used   : The amount of data user has used. 
Packet Remain  : The amount of data remaining in voucher. 
Printed/Not Printed  : When voucher is printed, status shows Printed in    

      green color and Not Printed in grey color. 
Usage Status    
Not Activated (Grey)  : Voucher not used yet. 
Online (Green)  : User is currently using the voucher. 
Used (Blue)   : User has used voucher and logged out. 
Finished (Blue)  : Voucher time has finished.   
Expired (Red)   : Voucher has expired. 
Valid Until   : Voucher expiration date and time. 
Generated By   : Operator’s name in generated voucher. 
 
 
 
 

4.4    Search Prepaid List 
 

To search plan/Accounts, the following are search 
options. 
 
1. Search by user name.  
2. Search by print status  
3. Search by usage status and 
4. Search by plan. 
 
 
 
 
 

 Fig 4.4a –Prepaid List Search box  
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5    Postpaid Schema 
 
This is a credit payment access plan.  
User pays after completed accessing the service. 
Administrator and Cashier print out the voucher containing their access code. 
Conditions and duration of access depends on the plan they purchase.  
 

 
              Fig 5a –Postpaid Plan page 

  
5.1    Create Postpaid Plan 

 
Like prepaid plan, postpaid lets you create custom plan 
based on user access limit parameters and price offer. 
Several such plans can be created with different access 
limits and prices.     
Using plan to generate voucher helps simplify the 
operation.   
 

Steps to create a plan in postpaid: 
 

1) Select the Plan Type: Data or Time. 
2) Type the Name of the plan to create. 
3) Select the Maximum Data or Time for the plan. 

 (which selection box display depends on the  
  Plan Type selected).     

4) Select the download speed and upload speed for 
each plan. 

5) Select the validity period from the box. 
    This is the time period use to compute the expiry 
 date and time for a newly created voucher. 

6) Select the time or data usage unit price. 
 Time unit price is, per minute.  
        Data unit price is, per Megabyte.     

 
Press Create button.  
  

When the plan is created, it would be listed on the left side of the table, as shown on Fig 5.1b.  
To edit the plan press  and to delete the plan press . 
 
        * Note:  A plan that has created a voucher and is later edited, any change made will 
            also apply to the previously created voucher if it has not yet expired.   

Fig 5.1a –Creating Postpaid plan 
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Fig 5.1b –List of Postpaid Plans   

 
Name   : Plan name 
Max Time (minutes) : Maximum amount of time user can connect to service.               
Max Data (MB)  : Maximum amount of download data limit for this service.   
Download Speed(kbps) : Limit download speed. Step price to speed plan can be created.  
Upload Speed (kbps) : Limit upload speed. Step price to speed plan can be created.  
Validity Period  : This is the selected period to compute the expiry date and time  

      for newly created account. 
Price   : Plan price setting. 
Created at  : Shows the plan created time. 

 
 

5.2    Generate Voucher with Postpaid Plan 
Following steps to generate vouchers for postpaid.   

1) Click on the Postpaid List button. 
2) Type the Name and Password 
         *- Name cannot have space. Use underline.  
         *- Password length 8 to 15 characters and can    
            consist of letters and/or numbers. 
3) Enter the Email address. 
4) When Send Email box is check, staff will receive  
      an email when account is created. 
5) Select the Payment Status.  
      Default is Unpaid. If customer pays on receiving the 
      voucher then select the Paid status instead. 
6) Select a Postpaid Plan.   
7) Press Generate button to create the voucher. 

            
5.3    Postpaid List 

 
The fig 5.3c below shows a list of created account in the Postpaid List tab page.  
To email to the user press , to delete the account press  and to print the voucher press .  

To print the invoice press , and to kick the user press . 
 
Sample invoice shows the charges after 1 hour access (0.0167/min x 70 mins). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
               Fig 5.3b –Sample Postpaid schema  
                 generated invoice   

  Fig 5.2a –Generate Postpaid 

  Fig 5.3a –Sample Postpaid schema  
   generated voucher  
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By marking the box on the left side on each account, administrator can then do a batch delete, print, pay, 
kick or email action using the respective buttons below the page: Deleted Selected , Print Selected, Pay 
Selected, Kick Selected, and Email Selected. 
 

 
Fig 5.3c –Postpaid List 

 
User Name  : Log in user name 
Password   : Log in password 
Plan   : Type of plan created 
Printed/Not Printed : When voucher is printed, status shows Printed in green.  
        Otherwise, status shows Not Printed in grey. 
Payment Status  : Operators can change the status to Paid when the user has paid. 

 
      

5.4    Search Postpaid List 

Usage Status: 
Not Activated (Grey) : Voucher is not used yet. 
Online (Green)  : User is currently using the voucher. 
Used (Blue)  : User has used voucher and logged out. 
Expired (Red)  : Voucher has expired. 
Valid Until   : Voucher expiration date and time  
Generated By  : Name of operator generated the voucher. 

 
 
 
 

 
To search plan/vouchers, the following are search 
options. 
 

1) Search by user name.  
2) Search by payment status. 
3) Search by printed status and  
4) Search by plan. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

              Fig 5.4a –Postpaid List Search box  
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6    Office Schema 
 

Office setup lets you create staff access account and management. 
Like pay account, plans can be created to facilitate generate different staff access account requirements. 

 

 
     Fig 6a –Office Plan  
 
 

6.1    Create Office Plan 
 

Like the other plan, office plan lets you create custom plan for staff access.  
Several such plans can be created with different access limits.     
Using plan to generate account helps simplify the operation.   
 

Steps to create an office plan: 
 

1) Select the Plan Type: Time/Data, Data or Time. 
2) Type the Name for the plan to create.  
     (No spaces allowed, use underline instead) 
3) Select the Maximum Time and/or Data for the plan. 
     (which selection box will display depends on the  Plan 
      Type selected).           
4) Select the download and upload speed for each plan. 
5) Select a validity period from the box.  
     This is the time period use to compute the expiry date 
     and time for a newly created account. 

 
Press Create button.   
 
             Fig 6.1a –Create Office Plan 
 

When the plans are created, it would be listed on the left side of the table, as shown on Fig 6.1b below.  
To edit plan, press  and to delete plan press  on the respective item. 
 
   * Note:  A plan that has created a voucher and is later edited, any change made will 
                also apply to the previously created voucher if it has not yet expired.   
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Fig 6.1b –List of Office Plans 

 
Name      : Plan name 
Max Time (minutes)    : Maximum amount of time user can connect to service.               
Max Data (MB)     : Maximum amount of download data limit for this service.   
Download Speed(kbps)   : Limit download speed. Step price to speed plan can be created.  
Upload Speed (kbps)    : Limit upload speed. Step price to speed plan can be created.  

    Validity Period    : This is the selected period to compute the expiry date and time  
         for newly created account. 

Created at     : Shows the plan created time. 
 
 

6.2    Generate Accounts using Office Plan 
 

Following steps is to generate accounts. 
    

1) Click on the Office List button. 
2) Type the Name and Password 
         *- Name cannot have space. Use underline.  
         *- Password length 8 to 15 characters and 
            can consist of letters and/or numbers. 
3) Type the Email address.  
4) When Send Email box is check, staff will 

receive  
      an email when account is created. 
5) Select the Office Plan from the list 
6) Press the Generate button.           

                     Fig 6.2a –Generating Staff Account 
 

Using Generate account box only generate one account at a time. When many accounts are to be 
generated, create a list in a file. Then use the Import Accounts selection at the top right of Office List 
page to upload it. Refer to fig 6.2b as shown below by the red arrow   

 
Fig 6.2b –Importing accounts 

 
The file is of text format with each field separated by a tab as show below. 
Name      Password    Email_addr  Plan_type 
Username1    pass1          <email address>              <plan_type> 
Username2    pass2   <email address>               <plan_type> 
Username3    pass3  <email address>               <plan_type> 
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6.3    Office List 
 
The fig 6.3b below shows details of created accounts in Office List. To email user press , to delete 

account press  and to print voucher press . To print invoice press  and to kick user press . 
Alternatively, by marking the box on the left side on each account, administrator can then do a batch 
delete, print or kick using the “selected” buttons below page for these accounts.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 6.3a –Sample Office schema generated voucher 
 

 
Fig 6.3b –Office List 

 
User Name  : Log in user name 
Password  : Log in password 
Office Plan  : Type of plan created 
Time Used  : The amount of time user has used. 
Packet Used  : The amount of data user has used. 
Printed/Not Printed : When voucher is printed, status shows Printed in green.  
     Otherwise, status shows Not Printed in grey. 

      

 

Usage Status: 
Not Activated (Grey) : Account is not used yet. 
Online (Green) : User is currently using the account. 
Finished (Blue) : User has used account and logged out. 
Expired (Red) : Account has expired. 
Valid Until  : Account expiration date and time  
Generated By : Name of operator generated the voucher. 
 

6.4    Search Office List 
 
To search plan/Accounts, the following are search 
options. 
 
1. Search by user name.  
2. Search by usage status. 
3. Search by print status and  
4. Search by plan. 

    Fig 6.4a –Office List Search box 
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7   Guest Schema 
 
Guest account is for visiting guest and temporary staff wants to access the Internet. 
Guest plan can be created from three available parameters: Validity Period, Upload and Download speed 
restriction. 
 

 
 
 

 
7.1    Create Guest Plan 

 
Like the other plan, Guest Plan lets you create custom 
plan for visitors and guest access.  
Several such plans can be created with different access 
limits.     
Using plan to generate account helps simplify the 
operation.   
 

Steps to create a Guest Plan: 
 

1. Type a name for this plan.  
       (No spaces allowed, use underline instead) 
2. Select the download and upload speed for the 
 plan to create. 
3. Select a validity period from box. 

 This is the time period use to the compute the expiry 
           date and time for a newly created account.   
 
Press Create button.   
  

When the plans are created, it would be listed on the left side of the table, as shown on Fig 7.1b below.  
To edit plan, press  and to delete plan press  on the respective item. 
 
  * Note:  A plan that has created a voucher and is later edited, any change made will 
                also apply to the previously created voucher if it has not yet expired.   
 
 

 
Fig 7.1b –List of Guest Plans 

      Fig 7.1a –Create Guest Plan 
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Name        : Plan name 
Download Speed(kbps)   : Limit download speed. Step price to speed plan can be created. 
Upload Speed (kbps) : Limit upload speed. Step price to speed plan can be created. 
Validity Period       : This is the selected period to compute the expiry date and time  

      for newly created account. 
Create at   : Shows plan created time. 

 
 
 

7.2    Generate Accounts using Guest Plan 
 

Following steps is to generate accounts.  
   

1) Click on the Office List button. 
2) Type the Name and Password 
      *- Name cannot have space. Use underline.  
      *- Password length 8 to 15 characters and can                 
         consist of letters and/or numbers. 
3) Type the Email address.  
4) When Send Email box is check, staff will receive  
5) an email when account is created. 
6) Select the Office plan from list     
        Fig 7.2a –Generate Staff Account 
Press Generate button.                      

   
        

7.3    Guest List 
 
The fig 7.3b below shows details of created accounts in Guest List. To email user press , to delete 

account press  and to print voucher press . To print invoice press  and to kick user press . 
 
Alternatively, by marking the box on the left side on each account, administrator can then do a batch 
delete, print or kick using the “selected” buttons below page for these accounts. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 7.3a –Sample Guest schema 
                generated voucher 
 
 

 
Fig 7.3b –Guest List 
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User Name  : Log in user name 
Password  : Log in password 
Guest Plan  : Type of plan created 
Valid Until  : Account expiration date and time  
Generated By  : Name of operator generated the voucher. 

 
 

7.4    Search Guest List 
 
 
To search plan/Accounts, the following are search 
options. 
 
1. Search by user name.  
2. Search by plan. 
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

8   Generate Report for all Plan Types 
 

The Report tab page lets you generate report of past and current accounts of all plan types. 
To generate reports, open the Report tab page from the menu and select the starting date.  
 

 
Fig 8a –Report tab page 

 
 

Click the From box, a calendar will pop up, select the date then the starting time in the Time box.  
Next click the To box, another calendar pops up. Select the end date, then the ending time in the Time 
box. 
Click the Generate button to display the results. 
 

Fig 7.4a –Guest List Search box  
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Fig 8b –Report generator 

 
 
 
Below is a sample of the generated report.  
 

 
Fig 8c –Sample of generated report 

 
Using the Search box, administrator can filter to view only the selected account info in the report. 
The following are the search items for the report. 
 
 

Name : User account name     
MAC address  : MAC address of user‘s   
   connecting device. 
IP address    : IP address of user’s connecting  
           device. 
Usage status : Accounts that are still online or  
   Finished, Used and Expired 
Plan Type : Accounts that are from Prepaid,  
   Postpaid, Office or Guest types. 
Interface : Access is from Wireless or  
   Ethernet connection.                       

      
           
         
      
    

Fig 8d –Report search box 
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